Aim: The ASCRS Residents Committee has compiled this list of colorectal surgery research fellowships to help connect interested general surgery residents to research fellowships during their dedicated research years or graduating surgical residents who are taking a year before fellowship to focus on colorectal research.

If you are a Fellowship Program Director and are interested in adding your research fellowship position to this list, please reach out to the ASCRS Residents Committee with program name, contact information including email address, and website that the interested applicant should refer to for more information.

Children’s National
- Link to more information
- Contact - colorectal@childrensnational.org

Massachusetts General Hospital – Colorectal Surgery Research Fellowship
- Link to more information
- Contact: Christy Cauley - ccauley@mgh.harvard.edu

Massachusetts General Hospital – Research Training in Alimentary Tract Surgery T32 Fellowship
- Link to more information
- Contact: Richard Hodin – rhodin@partners.org

Oschner Clinic Foundation
- Link to more information
- Contact: Jennifer Paruch - jennifer.paruch@ochsner.org

University Hospitals Cleveland Medical Center
- Link to more information
- Contact: Emily Steinhagen - emily.steinhagen@uhhospitals.org

University of Massachusetts Mark Kusek Colorectal Research Fellowship
- Link to more information
- Contact: Kinga Laska-Bostock - Kinga.laskabostock@umassmemorial.org

Vanderbilt University Medical Center
- Link to more information
- Contact: Alex Hawkins - alex.hawkins@vumc.org
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